America's first long-range-missile and space exploration program:  The ORDCIT project of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 1943 - 1946:  A memoir by Malina, F. J.
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Theyears covered by this memoir, cantrasted to those discussed inw ilrst two 
- ~ r s , l * ~  uere extrpmeu hectic. It is very dim-ult for me even llcIw to arorthirrg 
Ilke a clear arrl COheFent picture of them. Nevertheless, by 
llshed materlal avallable in the archlves of the Jet PZDpilsicm Labaratary, I hDpe nhat I 
have to 
attention to uprb- 
will be of use to historfans of as-tics. 
Between 1943 a d  1947 I becmfe increaslrgly hvolved as an adnlnlstratm of 
research.  he ~ i r  corps Jet prcpul~icm -arch project, mS2 wtri~h rmtered ammi 
85 perscns In 1943, grew to around 400 by 1946, ami the ammt of mmey to )IIOBT~ aba& 
acquainted with a l l  that was taldq place on the Roject up to 1944, botn as xegmls ideas 
and their execution, by 1946 I nas aware of x)re and mre research activities put I n  less 
and less detail, and Uttleof q thewas f h e  fm carrybgaatmsearchof w 
situation unpleasing to one of t-. 
Increased f h n  h.ImEds of thausar& tc oIi.ulcms of dollars arrrrally. AlthaqfI directly 
?.cb&%w vm K&n&n9s canectian wlth the csllfornla Institute of Tectwnlogy 
Corrsequently, in 1944 I took 
(Csltech) 1-w terurxrS in 1342, apd in 1944 he With &I- 
vlties In Washington, D.C.,3 where he took up residence. 
over contract negptlation Rum both tecimlcal and man&pmt points of view, tash that 
requlmd frequent t r i p s  to klght Field at Dayton, Ohio, to Washingtan, D.C., and tc: other 
places. Life became a "between +rips" ldnd of existence. 
+Presented at the Fifth Histmy of Astronautics m i m  of the International 
Acadensy of Astronautics, Pavssels, Belglun, Septenaer 1971. 
Institute of Technology. 
*Co-Fcun&r arrl Dlrector (1944-1946) of the Jet Rqnusion Laboram, califarnia 
'&ustee-Past Resident, International Acadeaw of Astmmutics. 
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& 1944 it WBS fairly evident that World War I1 wdld end in the defeat.of the 
fcrces of fascism in Gemany, Italy ard Japan. 
a t d c  energy for destmctive purposes uas demmstrated at AWcgonM, New Mexico, and 
then at m h l m  and Nagmmkl, Japan. As I was drawn into the councils of thase with 
adlitary respansibillties, I participated mxe and m ~ ~ e  in discussions of what shaild be 
done i n  tk mxt war with l e -  rocket ndsslles. Obviously, if atan ba&s could be 
and mxe distasteAil t o m e  as the mmths went by. I had lorg been colwiclced that YBT 
betmen or by states with &3vamed technolcgy was a faam of natiolldl h s a n i t y ,  even befare 
a way to release mclear energy had been fanrd. It seemed to me that ideas and effort 
rn ;FSuy needed nu# to find Imys for "sUver€?rn" states to flmction in peace together, 
mther than to develop better meens of destroying theaselves. 
have remariad when th!? war ended tWt  all he wanted to do was t o  fiailng; I felt the 
same w, except that I do not care very mcb for fishirlg. I had ccapleted 10 years of 
mcket mseamh, and dealt with problenrs on the fringes of basic a d  
knwledge, Qvices req- the use of explosives and toxic chemicals, the safety of oup 
stafY and of aircraft test pilots, flustratiom mwlt lng  fnm deallng with aduinlstrators 
nho had no grasp of the nature of research, travel by train and by air t o  meetings that 
frequently were not =ally necessary, etc. 'Rnrs, at the age of 34, I detemlned to mke a 
When we had begun rocket msearch at Caltech I n  1936, m s t  of our o r l g h l  group 
of six was dedicated t o  the pacem uses of rocket pmpu1~0n.l ciesilyl of a mumiirg 
rocket had been ou1- mt goal. Though I never lost sight of air fL-s+, goal, world &vel- 
sion.  hen the MAC cmponxl became the first success& sa~lcung rocket to exceed heights 
attahable by any other mans in 1945, I felt a sense of persavil fwrillment. I und- 
stood that this was but the first pmbe into extraterrestrial space, and that voyages t o  
the Moon and planets would follow, but I also knew that there were now nrarur others who 
would camy on the work recessary to reach these m w  distant goals. In  1936, the nunber 
of engineers i n  the world seriously Interested in astronautics was probably less than 50; 
by 1946 the;% were several hxxkeds. 
What troubled me most about lea- JPL was the separation Rrm the mnbers of 
bhe s t a f f ,  good and 
many trying times. I have never agalr~ mrked with a grcup that was as cooperative and 
enthusiastic. But the new goal that I had set for myself was ir,?----?tionzl cooperation. 
Although I left Caltech with a Weyear leave of absence, wfiict . :> mewed in 1949, I 
then allawed it to  lapse and, in one way or another, devoted IQV-~? 50 international c o o p  
eratim during the past 25 years. 
But what then? In  1945 the harness- of 
& light emugh, they could be used as missile varfieads. such dellberatians became ID31p 
By 1946 I YBS mtall.y and pl~~~Icdl ly  w t e d .  mii r-:- is Said t o  
science 
SerioCIs m s a l  of nprselfm of ngr hopes for the fitlllp. 
-t~ by 1938 dictated CUI' p a r t i ~ i p t Z i ~ n  i the military apPllCatlCn O f  rocket p m -  
of whcm en? my closest mer& and with whan I hsd shared 
?he night before I departed f h n  %xas for Unesco In 
Paris, one last effort was lnade to dissuade me f k a u  leaving the Jet FtqnAsion Laboratory 
(JET,). A gwreral officer of the Ordmnce k p w t u m t  tekphcmd me from WaWrgkm, D.C., 
and urged me t o  zvxonsiderngt decisian. when I asked VM s for Ns av lce  he had 
told me that if he were y q ? ,  he would follow a path similar t o  the me I had chosen; 
it was unlikely that myme e& wouldget me to chargew mind. 
t o  Paris. Albert Einstein thou@t that nnrjor points of the Unesco prqpm were defynitely 
wxtWle. He said ye rmst have c- to  fY@t far mal issues and not allar Unesco t o  
becane impotent, like the ccramdssicm far Intematlcml Intellectual Cooperation of the 
of Nations. V a m w a r  Bush Said that scientists nust uark tcgetkr to stop 1wz.8 fa- 
gpod. He didnot  lovmverymchabaut Unesco but supparted it. - 8. Jotnscm, then 
the Cmgressman f h m t h e  d is t r ic t  of~qyhape inlkxas, said he UBS not acquainted with 
b s c o  intenticas arrl tht the ulited Natim was just a "baby." 
Upar IQ? arrival in Paris, Joseph Needkn, Head of the Natural Science SectIan of 
uhesco, assirpledme t b  task of st- ways to break down the barriers to the fYee move 
Ent of scientists am3 e-rs between natims. It certainly was not tme that I becapne 
a member of the Unesco secretariat as a Iocket expert, as was stated in an ar t ic le  hwtile 
t o  tk aaganizatim in the Saturday Ekenlrg Post entitled "Jullan Huxley's Zoo." ulesco 
did  not cane wlthh a sllell of rockets before the Intemationdl Geophysical Year (19) in 
off lc ia l  duties, I wrote a popular ar t ic le  enti t led 
I made a tar of the East Coast t o  discuss Unesco with mny persons before 
1 5 7  -
W1e at Unesco, outside 
"thamd Rockets towatds Space" in 1950, upon the imritation of Kenneth W. Gatland, who 
served as the editor of a collectlac? of articles for a book called Rockets into a. 
But that venture was given up by the publisher i n  1954. In 1950, I also wrote "A Short 
History of Rocket PFopuZsion up t o  1945" for the Princetan University series of volun?s 
on Jet Rapllsicn and HI& Speed of Wfiich, at that time, q y  lcng-time 
colleague, Martin SlamerMeld was editor. That ar t ic le  was finally published in the 
volune Jet propuls irn Engine s in 1959.4 
by the soviet Unlon 3n 1957, an event that Rlade m r e  evident than ever the need for  
nationdl cooperation I n  this field. 
AerqjeGGeneral corpOraticn2 and then President of the Irtternatianal Astronautical F'edera- 
tion, and von IC&, who h%l becan? active in Federation affairy, told me that It was al l  
very well t o  wark quietly as an artist in a Paris studio (WNch I had been doing since 
1953 after le- Une%o) but that my experience in astronautics was wasted. They Urged 
me to  participate In the work of the Federatl~n.~ After mch discussion with ngr wife, I 
dcclded tc accept appointment as a repn?sentative of the F'ederation t o  Unesco. Py 1959, 
I was again devotlng most of my t h e  t o  astronautics in the Fedemtion, especially In cm- 
nectim with the establlshmt and direction of the International Academy of Astronautics. 
I did not resume w m k  in astronautics unt i l  after the launching of t k  Sputnik 
.4ndrew G. Haley, one of the faaders with us of the 
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mt t o  return t o  * subject of this IImmir . . . . 
"he Air Corps prslect at UE begiriniHg of 1943 was cansolldatlrg the success- 
hill dewlqrment of solid-ard stoPable-Uqubpmpellant e- for aircmft super- 
performance rrl;gllcatlorrs with research directed t o  inDFoyiTlR the propellants, ralslrg 
ex@.rE performarrce, ani increasirg tklr thtust aad duration. coopenrtlon on laatters of 
dpveloppent am$ praductlcti was maintained with the w e t  Rgberlrg Cazpratlon for 
starable-liquId+mpellant mcket engitle des- on a SOLITlci scientiMc foundation. Prac- 
meet 8pecincatlaIs for tmts of up t o  Bpaclrd two tons for duratlors of up to about 75 
secamls. @ the end of World Uar 11, infonmtion ~1 the design of cooled Uquid-propel- 
lant emglnes and of pulps YBS .wel l  edvtmoed. 
Albert A. Chrlstman, In N s  histoay of the Naval Weapons Center entitled 
those prcgmns s m d  by the Air corps arrd the Navy.2 lfre Rqect  had placed solid-arri 
tical l n f ~ t l a i  had been provided e n g b ~ ~ ~ ,  perrnittirg the dt?~m of U L C O O ~ ~ ~  mbtoss  to 
Sailors, Scientists and Rockets, absented: "A suggestion by a Navy captain that it WaiLd 
be desirable t o  have a coozwgtlve effort between ooddard arrd Maba b m t  out Goddard's 
view that the work in Pasadena nas ebaut the stage in 1940 that his work had been in 1925. 
He referred to  the Caltech program as t k  'Student Work.vn5 G o d m  evidently did not 
sub~critx t o  vm K&&*s maxim: "It IS always wise t o  
Just as clever as oneself." Gcddard's opinion of our efforts does not surprlse ut?,' but 
he rmst have been mprlsed when, within two years after N s  remarks we had successfull.y 
developed ami put In to  production far tkre A i r  Parces ard the Navy servlce-type solid-arrd 
starable-llquld-propellant engines. These became, respectively, the progenitors of the 
errgines in, for exanple, the Semant ,  Polaris, ard Minuteman missiles, an3 the Tital d s -  
sile and the Apollo carmand Module and Apollo Lunar Excursion MaMe. 
TNS raises an Interesting questim concerning develqnnents i n  Britain, USA aru9 
USSR after the enl of tk war, a question that should be probed by historians of rocketry 
eni astronautics. I beUeve a goad case can be mde to shcu that mil i tary obsession in 
these countries far contira\ing certain developlrents of Gem rocket technology caused a 
vast waste of M s .  The obsession gave pr ior l ty  to  pocket engines using l lquld oxygen 
( U X ) ,  as in the case of the V-2. In the U.S.A., though the developnent of engirres uslng 
a conposite solld-propellant and a storable-liquid-propellant ccnbinatlon was not dropped, 
It certainly was assigned a lower priority. But today, not a single Anzrican military 
operationdl missile uses a LOX engine, Instead they are propelled by descembnts of solld- 
and liquid-propellant engines developed at JPL before the end of World War 11. 
fm they were Indeed needed for extraterrestrial space activities, but they were not then 
that sameorre else q t  
The investment in LOX englnes turned out to  be an overall technological gain, 
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and are not ~IOW of prlmary interest to  tk military services. 
stowble liquid prcpellants also have 811 impartant mle t o  play in the pmpulsion of 
spacecraft at this phase of the "space age." Nanetheless, popular opinior., even the 
apinion of some who should know better, has held that rocket developnents in the U.S.A. 
lagged far behird that of Nazi Gemmy. ?hat belief is patentljr false, but ~ & h s  die 
m. 
lrhat is mre, solid and 
111. ORIGINS OF THE OFWIT PRWECT 
A t  the Alr Corn hjec t  in 1943 mt inued  t o  follcu the directives of 1939 
In early July, von &I& received a request fran the Can- 
that Umited us t o  rocket engines for use with aircraft.2 In the SLmmer of 1943 this 
situaticn charged radically. 
rtlandlng General of the AAF Materiel Center, Wright Field. He was asked t o  study and can- 
ment an three Eiritish Intelligence reports on reaction propulsion devices for projectiles 
and aircraft supposedly being developed in Gernrarly. 6 9 7 s 8  Von K&n&*s ccmnents, based on 
an Investigation that he, Hsueh-Sben Tsien (Chien Hsueh-Sen) and I made, were sent t o  
Wright Field on August 2. Alt- mch of the data h.an Gem prisoners in  the reports 
was incomct ,  inexact, ani exaggerated, it was possible to  d r a w  some interesting conclu- 
sions. 
aircraft develmnts,  as we learned later, is irrelevant to their inpact on the 1943 
mili tary scene i n  the U.S.A. 
reports, t o  be read with circumspection, can be found i n  the book ?he Mare's Nest by h v i d  
?he fact tht our conclusions born l i t t l e  resemblance t o  actual Gem missile ard 
Fascinating b a c m  material on these intelligence 
m. 
The AAF : :&m~ Ozficer at  Caltech at  this time was Col. W. H. Joiner, a most 
cmgenial and helpful officer. He imnediately appreciated the significance of our con- 
clusions and suggested to me that a stx iy  should be d e  of the  possibility of propelling 
ballist ic missiles with the rocket engines we  had developed or that were available at 
Aerojet. I turned to  Tsien for help, and the two of us ccmpleted our study i n  November. 
The results showed that although ranges i n  excess of 100 miles could not be reached with 
available engines, rocket missiles could be constructed that had a greater range and a 
mch larger explosive load than rocket projectiles then being used by the Armed Forces. 
Af'ter discussing the amilysis with us, von &h& decided to attach a mrandurn to  our 
repart  proposing that a developnent program be initiated along the lines we had indi- 
cated.ll These docurents for the first time carried the name "Jet Propulsion Laboratory." 
Joiner sent t h e  memorandum and analysis t o  the Camanding General at  the AAF Material 
Center. 
office next door t o  Joiner. Staver also forwarded these same docwnts  t o  Colonel G. W. 
Trichel, Chief of Rocket Developnent Branch of t h e  Amy Ordnance Ikpartrr.ent. 
10 
Captain R. B. Staver, an Anr(y Ordnance Liaison Officer at Caltech, occupied an 
2 
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van K&&, Tsien and I at this point concentrated our t-ts on the technics: 
problem of long-range missiles ard on what appectred t o  us t o  be the most reasonable steps 
to  be taken t o  develop them on the basis of current experience in the U.S.A. with solid 
and liquid propellant rocket ergines. Staver and Joiner, on the other hand, pursued quite 
a different thmght process. 
ccntinued supprt of the development of rocket and other types of jet engines and of their 
application by the m i l i t a r y  semrices after World War 11. lhey fear& the his tor ic  ten- 
dency of the g o w m n t  t o  drop potentially important research f o r  military purposes when 
a w a r  erded. Furthemre, they believed that our Project s M d  not only be continued, 
13 but exparxkd t o  becane a center of jet prcpulsion and missile research and development. 
I have pointed out before that there was a conflict of opinion as t o  the kind of work that 
could o r  should be Undertaken by an academic i n s t i t u t i m  of Ngher education and 
research.2 Von K&m& and I were of the view that Caltech was an appropriate organization 
to take responsibi l i ty  f o r  basic engineering research, but not f o r  the development of 
prototypes of engines and of vehicles that involved problmc; of meting production and 
end-result specifications. The fact that the ClRDcIT Project did include these latter 
actidties can be understoob only in terms of the special situation prevailing i n  the 
U.S.A. i n  1944. 
Staver later told me that they were concerned with assuring 
The response of the mi l i ta ry  services t o  the two d o c w n t s  on the development of 
long-range missiles plar-ted a seed fo r  the bitte,- inter-service mil i tary rivalry that took 
place in the 1950s. I recall discussions with officer:, i n  the dir Forces and the  Ordnance 
Deparbwnt on the appropriate "botanical" classificatior. !' a rocket missile. 
cerned with anrg, ordnance said that ,  since long-range guided missiles followed a b a l l i s t i c  
traJectory l ike a gun projecti le,  such missiles were clearly a responsibi l i ty  of the 
Department. Those responsible fo r  long-range aircraft barbers said tkt ,  since a 
low-range mded missile needed aemdynamlc control during the first phase of flight i n  
the atmosphere, the Air Forces clearly should be responsible for  their deve lopmt ,  and 
they called %he missiles "pilotless aircraft." 
Instead, von &&n received a l e t t e r  on January 15, 1944, fran Trichel of Amy Oninance. 
It expressed not only interest  in the proposed prcgram, but a desire that Caltech under- 
take a mare intensive program than originally outlined.12 Trichel urged that a revised 
and more inclusive program be undertaken at the ea r l i e s t  possible date. 
lated that the Ordnance Department was prepared t o  f u r n i s h  the necessary f'ur.ds t o  cover 
such a project providing Caltech, i n  turn, wi t s  wi l l ing  t o  give the necessary qhas is  t o  
the undertaking i n  the assigment of pexonnel and f ac i l i t i e s .  He also recomnended that 
a proposal be submitted that would include a chronological schedule of the  studies t o  be 
d e ,  models b u i l t ,  etc.; further, if such a project w a s  decided upon, i t  would be 
Those con- 
But the A i r  Forces did not respond t o  ow proposal, rmch t o  our amwerent. 
H e  further s t ipu-  
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advisable t o  make a contract with Caltech on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis. The plan of 
operatiom should MtialZv cover not m e  thvl one year and the expenditures should not 
exceed $3,COO,OoO far the one-year prcgram. 
Incarporating his suggestions, an3 von Kin&, with the support of Robert A. Millikan, 
chairnran of Caltech's Executive Council, obtained the appmval of the Caltech Trustees t o  
put farward the prcposal t o  the Ordnance Department. 
Chidlaw, Chief, Material Division 0-Cyyce, Assistant Chief of A i r  Staff,  directed a letter 
t o  the C a a a r d i n g  General of Materiel Carmand, Wright Field, requesting the following 
information: 
a )  
b) 
Trichel's letter t h r e w  us  i n to  a proper dither! We prepared a new proposal 
On January 20, Brig. General B. W. 
12 
W i l l  the Amy Alr Forces authorize the use of the facilities at CALCIT by the 
Ordnance Department? 
W i l l  such a long-rarge developnent contemplated by the Ordnance Department con- 
f l l c t  with work being conducted by tile Anqy Air Forces? 
Von K h 6 n  also responded on February 1 t o  h j o r  General Frank 0. Carroll, Chief 
Ergineering Division, AAF Materiel camrand, Wright Meld, inquiring about APF interest  i n  
research directed towards the developnent of aircraft or  pilotless-aircraft traveling at 
transonic speed, and apparently helped the Materiel Comrrand formulate answers t o  the above 
questions. 12'14 Accordingly, on February 17 the PA? Material ccmnand at Wright Field 
cleared the Ordnance project t o  proceed at G U I T ,  so far as the AAF was concerned. Also, 
carrol l  sent a letter t o  von .rcrtndn approving, under his supervision, a project for  
llathoclydw (raqjet)  erglne aevelopnent with the Ordnance Departmnt that could be used on 
aircraf't, provided AAF research would not be retarded i n  any way. 
of Caltech a new prcposal, based upon Trichel's suggestions, t o  Major General G. M. Barnes, 
Chief nf the Technical Division, Ordnance Department, i n  WasMngton, D.C. proposal 
was accepted practically intact1* (It appears i n  ihe appendix). 
the Anqy Ordnance pmgram was placed with Caltech on June 22 "for services consisting of 
research, investigation awl engineering i n  connection with the  development of lcng-range 
rocket missile and launching equipment and for  comljlete reports, drawings and specifica- 
tions describing all  work done i n  connection therewith." An expenditure not exceeding 
$1,600,000 was authorized. 
January 16, 1945, with the following objectives: 
12 
Events now moved rapidly. On February 28, 1944, von K&mh submitted on behalf 
A Letter of Intent for  
A definitive contract followed, and entered into force on 
12 
a) 
b) 
c)  
The missile woul-f have a minhnum weight of high-explosure payload of 1000 pounds. 
Maximum weight of the  missile would not exceed a weight consfstent wi th  good 
design and maximum payload. 
The missile would have a range of up t o  150 miles. 
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d) 
e) 
Target dispersion at maximPn range would not exceed 2 percent for a missile 
suitable for dfrection by m t e  control. 
The velocity would be sufficient t o  afford protectla fmn fighter aircraft. 
The tenaination date of t h i s  contract was set at Decenber 22, 1954; hcnuever, it was later 
extended tm June 30, 1946; the t o t a l  fluds prodded amounted t o  $3,600,000. 
%search Project, WIT, Into the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, GALCIT. Ime new program was 
gtven the designation ORDCm Project (ORDCIT is an a- fa- Ordnance-California Insti- 
tute  of Technology). 
This expanckd pr- led to  a reorganization of the Air Corps Jet F'ropulsicn 
The ORDCIT Project requimd rapid expansion of the staff and facilities of the 
Jet Pmpulsion Laboratory (GAICIT),  or, JPL. lxlring the period under consideration, JPL 
was attached t o  the cuggenheim Aeromutical Laboratory (GALCIT) directed by von Kddn.  
He remained titular director of G A W I T  un t i l  1949, when he b e c a m  Professor Emeritus and 
Clark B. Ydllikan succeeded him. Efy thls time, JPL had been separated f'ran GALCIT and 
came directly under the overall ab ln is t ra t ion  of Caltech. 
the ORDCIT Project, von K h d n  underwent serious abdanlml smgery at the end of May 1944, 
i n  New York City, whlch prevented Nm fran returning t o  Pasadena unt i l  S e p t d e r .  
he was recuperating i n  New York, General H. H. Arnold, C a m a n d b g  General of the AAF, 
asked hlm t o  undertake the creation of the  Scientific Advisory Board t o  the Chief of Staff 
of the AAF ('to investigate a l l  possibil l t ies and desirabilities for  postwar and hture 
war's developnent itp respects the AAF." Von K&&n left for Washington, D.C., i n  
kcenter  Ig'W, :&Rafter returning t o  Caltech only for  short period of the.  
Ti e s c q ~  of the ORDCIT Project posed Caltech achninistrators with novel problems. 
Haw wodd t , c F  manatp the range of act ivi t ies ,  t he  s ize  of the JPL staff, and the amount of 
mney invcl'lwd? I..' i y  decided t o  establish a JPL Executive Board, responsible t o  the 
Caltech afs+;dstr?tion, whose t a s k  would be t o  oversee the general policies of JPL 
a*;nlnistration an i  the imllcat ions of any new technical developrents that took place. 
Qien, when von K&& took leave of Caltech, t h e  question of who would direct  JPL had t o  
be resolved. 
I took over as A c ' N  Directw at JPL. But the hpl lcat ions of t h i s  division 0; respon- 
s ib i l i t i es  soon required clarification. 
While we  were i n  the  midst of preparing plans f o r  carrying out the program of 
while 
C. E. Mllllkan w a s  asked t o  b e c m  Chairman of the Jm, Executive Board, and 
fin my long experience of work- with von K&&, I knew that a certain cool- 
ness existed between him and C. b. Millikan; t o  be sure, I had inherited t h i s  feeling. 
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I also could not easily forget that, if v m  K&m& h d  not overrultxi hlm, Milllkan would 
have stopped the WIT e k e t  Research Group in  the spring of 1936. When Mllikan stated 
i n  the autunn of' 1944 that he expected as chainan of the JPL Executive Board t o  chair 
regular weekly JPL pmject cderences ,  I exploded. I told him that I cwld  not continue 
makirg technical ard administrative decisions if the conferences were run by saxme who 
was not intimately aware of what was going on in the  laboratory from day t o  day. Von 
Neither nly relations with the JPL Executive Board, nor those of Louis G. auu?, 
who succeeded me as JPL Director i n  1947, were ever very satisfactory. 
1945 I became so irritated with MIlUkan when he presented a surrmary of work urdemay t o  
the Board, that I slarmed dawn papers, announced my resignation, anl stalked out of the 
meeting. The next day, after talckg into account the reasons for my displeasure, Millikan 
and other Board marJ>ers convinced me t o  change my mind. But t h e  problem of divided res- 
ponsibility was never resolved. Dunn, when he became JPL Director after I left, sinply 
refused to  attend meetings of the JF% Executive Board, a d  Caltech f inal ly  dissolved the 
Board i n  1948. 
In  1944, Col. L. A. Skinner was desig-ated Liaison OfCcer f o r  the Army Ordnance 
Department. ?hose of us concerned with solid propellant rocket engines were acquainted 
with his studies i n  the 1930s of nitroglycerine-nitrocellulose as a propellant. I also 
had met Nm when he worked with the "Indian Head Group" at Indian Head, Maryland, in the 
early 1 9 4 0 ~ . ~  Joiner was succeeded by Col. E. H. Eday as Llalson Officer for  the AAF, and 
Lt. Col. J. W. Newnan was deslgnated Uaison Officer by the A m y  Ground Forces. 
Beglrming in 1944, research at JPL w a s  carried out on four m a r  prqfects: -1 
(Pmject MX 121 of the Aircraft Laboratory of the AAF Materiel C m ,  was a continuation 
of the prcgram previously carried oL;t fir the  Aircrew Laborztory 1; JPL-2 (F'mject Mx 363 
of tk Armament Laboratcay of the AAF Materiel Carmand, begun i n  1943,2 was Dn hydrobar33 
research); J p L 3  (Project MX 527 of the Power Plant Laboratory of the AAF Materiel C a ,  
begun In 1944, was prinrarily on r a e t  engine research2); and J P G 4  (the OHDCIT Rojec t ) .  
IQhIiin supported me. 
ck? one occasion in 
2 
?he ORDCIT Project involved not only rundamental engineering research on theiiml 
jet piopulsim erghes, propellants, anct the desim of guided missiles, but also the  con- 
struction of missiles and launching devices for  firing tests. 
made i n  cooperation with the Ordnance Department. 
thinklng in terms of design and construction of mch larger devices and equipment than 
before. We were greatly helped in  meeting this situation by Raneo R. Martel, Caltech 
hfessar of C i v i l  J3gIneering and a member of the  JPL Executive Board, and by A l a d a r  
Hollarder of the Byron Jackson Co., of Los krgeles, a m m f a c t m r  of p w s .  '-%e design 
of large constructions required t o  develop and launch missiles was guided by William A. 
sandberg of the Consolidated Steel Co. of Los Angeles. Mark Serrurler of Caltech super- 
vised che design of installations for raqjet engine scudies. Eugene M. Pjerce, Sr . ,  an 
The f i r ing  tests were t o  be 
Thus, we had t o  b e c m  accustcmd t o  
3'4 7 
architect who had been rr(y personal assistant since 1943, and W. Hertenstein, head of 
mbtenance and buildlrgs at Caltech, bore the brunt of des- and contmctfng for IKW 
buikiirgs that had to be ccnstrur+-d iis quickly as possible. The %nstructim p m g r a ~  
was flirther aided by the ordnance Liaism OWicers--SMnner up t o  A w t  1945 and t i r e -  
after, Colonel E!enJamtn S. Mesick. of Laboratory adndnistm?lm 
in 1946, and suprvised material prcmremnt. William R. Stott ,  Assistant Carptroller at  
Caltech ax3 I spent mny  days on contract negotiation. 
special faci l i t ies  of JPL in J i m  1P45 is shown in Figure 1. 
V a l  C. Larsen took 
?he layout of buildings and 
“be o m z ? t i o n  c w ,  of JPL as of Januari 4, 1945, is shown in Fiqure 2. +Pc 
Technical Sectlcn Chief: were: 
ti. J. Stxwart, .Section 1, Res-arc5 Anal,v,v3Is 
J. V. Charyk, Section 2, Ilndmciter PmpulciDn 
E. S .  Selfert, Sectlrtn 3, Liquid Pmpellant Rocket Eixiw, 
C. h%ley ,  .Section ‘I, Solid hnppllant Rocket W~I@S 
P. DJWZ, Scctim 5 ,  Phterfalz 
S. A. Johnson, Section 6 ,  Propel.lants 
w. B. Ru??;, Spct ion 7, F m h r L n ~  C r ~ i ~ n  
J. Amnew, Section 8, R w e m h  >:im 
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Mg. 2 
Organization L h a r t  of the Jet propUlsion 
Laboratory, 1 4  A u g u s t  1945 
W. H. plckerlng, Section 9, Remote Control 
W. D. RaMie, Section 10, met Engines 
S. J. Goldberg, Section 11, Field Testhg 
mien, who had been the first chlef of the Research Analysis Section, left 
Caltech for the Massachusetts Insti tute of Teckplology i n  1346. He returned in 1948 t o  set 
up the Je t  Prcgulsion Center established at Caltech by the Daniel ard Florence ouggenhelm 
Foundation. Martin Stmmerfield returned t o  JPL fran the AeroJet Engineering Corporation 
In the autumn of 1945 t o  take part  in plamlng and research analysis of possible applica- 
tions of rocket propulsion t o  extraterrestrial space flight. 
taken on solid-and Uquid-propellant rocket engines and on m e t  englnes up t o  the end of 
1946 at JPL In my memoir on the Mr Corps Jet propulsion Research Project.' I shall 4% 
cuss briefly belaw the research on guidance ani cmtrol of missiles that William H. 
Pickering, a la ter  Mrector of JPL, initiated i n  1944. 
1 h v e  already discussed Rum w viewpoint the hlgh points of research d e r -  
V. 194b MISSION !Il EUROPE 
Colonel F. F. Reed, called "F'roggy'' by N s  friends, vlsited JPL in  the slprmer of 
1944. He w a s  Assistant Mili tary Attache, Ordnance Department, in l.mdon. We decided that 
I should return his vis i t  by go- t o  Great Britain t o  study rocket ard r m e t  englneerlng 
msearch, t o  obtain firsthand experience In the  target area cf the V-1's ark2 V-2's, and 
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to inspect the parts of the V-2 that had strayed off e 
to wasN&m at the b e g l m  of September for 8 brlefhtz rJld to ob- d e m  fQ? nly 
visit frcm th? European Thexter of operations (F113;. After sune delqv, e- 
to Pasadena,'' the orders appeared. Exlrinp the fLrst week of Octobcr 1 flew to Acestwick, 
Scotland, ant then took the train t~ -on. 
Gem V-1 launchirg sites 519 &her Mnds of installations in northern France (Pa de 
U s  region) Ilbemted in August, I was given the rank of Colml (asdMlated rank, in 
case of capture), with tk instruction that I was not to war an insignla cd? ~ t y  urnilfonn. 
Comider% thzt I h?x3 received the rar.. of 1st Lieutenant in the O f f i c e r  Reserve I n  1942, 
which I had to  resign in  order to continue rocket research at Wtech, I considered LL 
jump In rank prettv gocd. 
Upon the urging of R d ,  I designed and had a t a i lo r  make a shoulder patch with 
a nxket on it--perhaps tk T h t  U.S. m i l l t w y  insign4,a signiQclng rwket missiles 
(Mgure 3). Althaup;h 32 yeam old, I looked mch younger, and on q y  i.etutn journey, when 
1 checked in at blling meld in Washington, D.C. t o  catch a P i 7  to b s  Argeles, the 
sergeant at the desk lqoked at my identity card, then looked at me and said, -Don't K 1 . f  
m, you m't be a Colonel!" 
ard larrlird In Sweden. 1 went 
retml trip 
Since ngr tr ip  ircluded an inspection cf 
m. 3 
Unofficial Rocket Missile .Chol.c?der Patch Deslcsned and Worn 
By t he  Author !n the EWcpe.m 'heatez- of Ope&tions, 1344 
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Eighty-two raws of engineers and scientists in the U n i t e d  m apezr on t" 
Ust of those -d th  whan I discussed various aspects of my mission, among t f m :  Sir Alwyn 
D. Crow, Controller of Projectile Devklopne.it, bndon; W. Blaclanan, Chief Superintendent, 
Projectile Developmt Center, Abeposth, Wales; J. E. Lennard-Jones, Chief Superintendent, 
Arnranent Research Department, Fort Halsteed; C a p t .  A. Richards, Surcrintendent of %rpedo 
Fjrp. arri Div. Greenock, Scotlard; Cannodore F. Whittle, Power i e t s  LtC;., h t sLone .  
The discussions w e r e  quite open on both sldes, although I hew that sane i n f o p  
mtion was held back, just as I held back on scme of our plans and developments. C m  
Lo research practice in the U.S.A., I was particularly impressed by the  extent of British 
theoretical analysis atxi the length of debate on pros and cons before a decision was !lade 
t o  build sanething. 
lMted financial and manpower resources available i n  wartime Britain. 
Private F fiasco, t o  be describcL below, might well have been avoided if 7 more thorough 
theoretical analysis of 911 W d e d  wlwpd missile lad been made. 
daninatlng personality of Sir Alwyn Crow, of an anti-aircraft roc!cet missile. Under his 
leadtrship, unguided anti-aircraft ballistite Up rockets ' : for ~~mta ted  Projectile) were 
developed ard used in the Battle of M t a i n  i n  1941. Some said that the UP'S should have 
k e n  called "misguided" missiles, for, as Charles C. Lauritsen, who watched them perform 
in  London that year is quoted to  have salu: "I don't think they ever shot dawn a 
bcmber.. . . s(53 IO8) m y  did make a lo t  of noise, which perhaps gavc a psycholcglcal 
boost to  the people. 
arriving during the night, launched fmm ai rcraf t  uver the North Sea because land launch- 
lrlg sltes 011 the other side of the R g l i s n  Charnel had been captured by the Allics. V-2's 
bwtkde6 hndon Pan bases off the coast of Holland. One shook-up a conference I was 
attending at Fort Holstead. IQ first experience of this sort left me rather disturbed, 
b G t  my colleagues continued the meeting as th igh  nothing had happened. 
gen peroxide (H202). The British were of the view that the  nitric acid-aniline propellarlt 
corblnation was less suitable than hydrcger. peroxide and, hopefully, n i t m b W .  We at 
JPL did not g overboad on either of these latter chmlcals as the British did. (F3y 1944, 
we hiid good wasons t o  doubt the great expectations of John W. Pzrsons and Frit:: Zwicky for 
nitranethane as a mnopropellant. 
and, E S  far as I know, nitranethane was finally given up as a rocket propellant b e c a ~  e it 
is sensitive t o  shock and is difficult  t o  use as a rocket motor cd&it'k.) Test faci l i t ies  
for liquid-propellant engines were still in  d very primitive state i n  Rrltain, and werk 
was j u s t  ge~,'irg wderway on composite solid-propellant engines of long-+ 
?his difference in approach was In large par t  due t o  the mch more 
I A.ealize that our 
ThF! main ir,terest in Britaln in 1944 centered on the inpro\..wnt, under the 
By the time I arrived In hrdm in  October 1944, only a few V-1's were still 
Inf'olmation hrs avai-able on the V-2 and on Gem~ zngimo using LOX and l-iidro- 
It was tested extensively both at JPL and at Aerojet 
2 %  duration. 
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&fore proceed- an t o  Pasadena, I visited "richel arrd his staff during a stop- 
have JPL designs ccnstruct and test a soux?hg rocket. I exp- that the p x q g m  could 
be carried cut rapidly if  modes^ lpquirements w e ~ e  set (to lift a 5 l b .  payload to 
1OC -3 ft). I also pointed cut that a rocket With a Uquid-pmpeUant engine cculd be 
considered as 2 .-.laall-scale test vemim of the cospindl, experience umld be @wd With 
lmwhirq trc.hniques, and the rocket might be considered a first step in the developat 
of a mded anti-aircraft missile. 'lk pmpasal was inmilately received favcmbly. 'he 
Anq+ Signal Coqxi established ~~~~u.€renents for the pocket that :et its meteomlogical 
payload m e d ~ . ~  By Januaty 16. 1945, a study of the pmpose3 s a u d i r g  rocket, requested 
by the Qrdnance Jkpartmnt, nas conpleted by Stewart ami meM (See Section VIII). 
OW in kiashington, D.C. After =wing ~n rqY I.)nopean mission, I w i t &  ngr vish to 
Ihe first  missile t o  be tested used a solid-propellant mket engine that could 
be quickly provided, as pmposed by Tsien and the author in 1943.l' It was called 
Prlvate A. with the intention to name subsequent rnissiles in  hierarchical otder of atnw 
ranks. The JPL missile series erded in 1954 d t h  the Serge&*, a sdLid-propellant 
surhce-tesurface missile with an inertial guidance systein. The Private 4 (also desig- 
nated as t-ne XF 1OS1000-A) was des@& to  provide experimental data on the effect of 
sustained mket  ttRust on a missile stabilized with fked fins ami an the use of booster 
rockets for missile launchirrg.21 A pilotmgaph of ttre missile is sham in plgure 4. 
f'ran the body. The gross weight was 500-550 lb., includin& a payload of 60 Ib. The 
solid-propellant mLor, mamf%ctured by the Aemjet bglneering brp. (m Aemjet General 
COrp.1 delivered a t h s ?  of 1,000 3.b. for a b u t  30 sec. The specific inplllse of tb 
asphait-base cii table propellant GALCIT 61C was 186 sec. 
It 
a l ewh  of 92 in., a maximm dlatleter of 10.25 in. ard 8 tail fins extenjltlg 12 i r k .  
!he Private's launcher was a 36-ft.-long rectxr~~lar steel b a m  or' the tnss 
type, with fcur guide rails imide the truss. 
lateral ard vertical  angles could be varied (&pre 5 ) .  '&e missile was bcosted oy 4 
modified ordnance Department aircraft armipnent rockezs !n a cluster as shown irk SiguIp 6. 
?he 4 rockets delivered a thrust of 22,000 lb. for 0.18 sec. They carpleted their burnkg 
and discomected fran t h e  missile before it lcft the launcher. Full  irtails on the des- 
of the Private A, its booster and launcher, can be found i n  References 22 t o  24. 
Barstcw, California, between Decenber 1-16, 1944, while I w a s  in  Englan:. 'Iknty-farr 
rounds were fired with an average m e  of approximately 18,000 ya rds ;  the  maximan range 
was 20,000 yards (11.3 miles). The missile reached an estimated peak hei?$t cf 14,500 ft. 
ard an estimated maximrm speed of 1,300 f't./sec. 
It was mounted on a steel base and both tb 
Fir- tests were made in the Mojave Desert at  Leach Spring, Canp M n ,  near 
A view of the .mke trail of a 
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m. 7 
View of the .prro)ce Trail of the P R N A ' X  A In Tl.!tqM 
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Fig. 18 
Flot of f rdar Data obtained Fnm Round 10 or the 
WAC QJRPORAL h l ~ v  Charted With Pmpellant 
On Navanber 9, 1945, at Aberdeen, Maryland, representatives of tk crdrrance 
Depa”tment and the S i g m l  Corps mt with JPL persclvrel to review t h  -esults of the WAC 
tests.46 It was decided that another five rcurds of the WAC should be aosenbled and used 
for testirg an inproved parachute an2 parachute A c lease system, a remitter beacon in  the 
nose for radar tracking, and a data telmetering system. 
i n  m c t i o n  with this pmg-am at White Sards F’roving Ground between bby 7-29, 1946, 
mnt  team who had been brought t o  the U.S.A. t o  be incarporated !2to the Ordnance Depart- 
writ’s lorg-range missile program. wernher von Braun acted as qxkeman for fhe -. 
By tkis time we wem quite well acquainted wlth the V-2 njssile. lbo carplete ones wm 
recelved at Jm, i n  June 1945. Their arrival on two railroad fiat cars caused mre excite- 
mnt among the people of Pasadena than a whale sirrdlarly transportc3 sane time before. 
unproved WAC Corporal B sarralm raket ,  $,th Meeks as Project CooxxUnator. 
incolgomted tk remmerrlations resulting f m  the tes ts  of October 1945, and later, 
thcse of May 1946, as well as a lighter weimt waesigwd e m n e  and prop 
V a r i o u s  tests were corducted 
45,46 
While these tests were uderway, we first met menbers of Lhe  Gem V-2 4evelop 
In March 1546, plam were initiated ror the desig;i and constmctim of the 
?he vehicle 
z’lt f m k  +.a 
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increase the p m P e l l a n + w S  wight Of the tYrst des-. 
WAC B a t  M t e  Sards h v h g  Ground in Deceutm 19% arri in Febmary - Pkmh 1947 can be 
fougd in kferetlce 47. 
!he 2psults ami kru-har obtained with the UAC ckiqmml- irmxprated In its 
successor, tk Aembee, desi@& an3 cotlst.~~~ted by Aerqjet axxi assenbled by the lkmglas 
AiFcraft co. mt pmject, sparso3.ed by t b  Navy &maU of Qldrrance, yas carrled out 
d e r  tk technical direction of the AppUed Physics Labomtory of Jdns HqWns UrJver- 
sity, supervised by James A. Van Allen. The cantract t o  -?et was awm2ed on May 17, 
1946, ani the first f\lll-scale Aerobee VBS launchd at Wte Sar& m tbvettm 24, 
~ 4 7 . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  since 1948, ~UIEFUAS variations of basic WAC been canstructed 
in the USA and in other cocpltries fcr use in -ti- resemch.33 
A an t h ~ !  tests of th? 
A nnsJar objective of the clRDCIT plq;lect, as described .'n Sectim III, was the 
develapmt of a remtely oontmlled missile to an explosive load of lo00 lb. for a 
distance of up t o  150 miles, with a dlspemlcn mt in excess of 2 pcrcent and at a 
velocity sufficient t o  affon3 pmtection fmm fY,@er almraf t .  Ch August 14, 1944, Tsien 
outlined a pmp=am far m e m  missile (with the des-tim ltF36 L 20,000) that 
the follann(; tentative spec~~mtions:48 
Grossweight: 5tons 
M a t e r :  36in.  
Rocket thnast: 20,000 lb. 
Ra\stduration: 60sec. 
Sp. mllant ccm: 0.005 sec. 
Stablli~tim: flns 
Rarge: 30 t o  40 ndles 
A t  th i s  time, only a stomble4.iquld-pmpellant e!nglne of the type develcped by JPL could 
In the U.S.,,. up to that time. The largest uncooled motor that had bem tested at JPL 
deli*ered abcut 5,000 lb. thrut. 
rocket mi a guiding humher. I do not believe that we knew in early 1944 that the V-2 
was launched in tlds way. There wa3 collslderable se=ptinlsm v o i d  over the possibil i ty 
of keeping a lamp ndsslle in a vertical posltlon solely by means of tail fihs and control 
surfaces as it slmly lif'tel off the gmurd. On the other hand, it was not feasible t o  
ooost a large, l ightly constructed vehicle at a high velocity. 
the missile began imnediately. 
met these SDecifiCatiOns; the thrus t  required vas mch hight3 than any motor C O n s t N C t e d  
We also f a  a requhment t o  launch a large rocket vertically without e booster 
Detailed analysis of the varlous carpcxlents and of the flLe;ht characteristics of 
The desi@ arA testing of the 20,000-lb.-t.hrust nitric 
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aciihmillm type engine was initiated undw tire s m s i o n  of Hamd Seif'ert. Ye 
decided to develop two erglnes sirmltanearsly: an errgine with a gas-pmssun? prapellant 
supply systaa, with a c h  mch experience tad 
missile desigmted the carpawl E, and an errgine with a tm%h+driven+nap pmpellant 
a t-t engine, alre&y far scrme time by N. Van de Berg, was speeded up. 
M l i t i e s  for test- the ccnplete CarPCgal er&ms were mtn~cted at the wrlw: Flight 
Rst Base, Califamia, of the Air Techlcal service caplgand. l ley yece ccnpleted in 
Jlw 1945 and aperated LIIlder the direction of W. B. Pcuell.lz 
the Caporal prcgram. In the sumw of 1945, RmrprtYeld returned from m e t  and becclpe 
comklnator of the p r ~ e r c m . ~ ~  Infonuation on work CazTied out by the erxi of 19t6 on the 
-cs and mechanical des* of the cmpomls can be fapd in the archives of 
J P L . ~ ~ ~  Fabrication of carpanents of the dssiles uas sut+contract.ed to machine shops 
In the southern wfX7ll.a ama. !me canstructlon of caqmmts became the Illacln battle- 
neck in the - because the CRDLIT Pmject at thls time could not canpete with p r l a ~  
ities assigned to other procfuctim orders of the Anaed Forces for the final year of war in 
the pacific mater of mt i a t .Ls . l2  
JPL ard, fbrthenmre, no work had been ar r ied  out m airwaft autopilot systems at the 
caltech GlggenhLlm Aeromlatical Labaratary. upar the suggestion of 9dmer, corrsideration 
was glven to 
C. Stark Draper's group at the Mas-ts Institute of Technology (M.I.T.) or the 
Meet- bet- von Khdn and "richel on July 29,1944, an15 
Martel ard the author on August 24 with .P ?my personnel, led to a contract between JFT 
and Speny for the coaperativt: developrrent of the Corporal guidance system.12 I espe- 
cially edoyed making the acquaintance of Cifford E. White of Sperry,  who, with Piclcerirrg, 
laid the basis for the @dance system.65 C. B. PfLllikan, wfio lad wide experience in 
aerdymnics, devoted much tlm? to getting this pmgram underway. 
effarts, Plckerlrg joined the staff of JF'L In August 1944 to  estallsh the Remote Control 
Section, wlth Frank Lehn as his principal assistant. Infanrration on the work carried aut 
under this Section up t o  the erd of 1946 can be f o d  i n  the archives of JP. 
w o u l d  be most valuable, for they were resporsible for its developner?t af'ter 1946. 
been gained, for installation in a 
supply system et.lgine (lxrbm&et) fuf installation i n  the coqoral F. The develapment of 
2 
Wen Ihm became hsl&ant Dlrectar i n  1944, he devoted mch of h is  effort to 
BE p r o b l 5  of m t e l y  @- and controUlrrg a missile were entimly IIW to 
contractual armgmmts on Corporal guidance ckve1-t with either 
12+ *re Gylloscape Co. 
prllllarily thrmgb his 
45,66 
I believe memoirs by Dum, Pickering, and Smnerfield on the Cozpml prograns 
The * 
+%e C. SLwk  raper, n% Evolution cf kmspace Guidance %echn~~ogy, 1935-1951: 
A &mfr," in this volm - Ed. 
A Manoir of t he  Jet, Propulsion Laboratory, 1944-1958," i n  this volume - Ed. *See Willim H. Plckering w l t h  James H. Wilson, "Countdm t o  Space Exploration: 
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2. !&Um-Mllls desm of a s a f e t y  pressure llelief valve (1942). 
3. M i l l s *  review of various types of burnirg surfaces of a 
ical ccmfirmatim that the surface of a cigaxstte-type bumlng charge was 
stable (1943). 
After the successful JATD developnent w i t h  the asphalt-perchlorate propellant In  
and theoret- 
191L, M i l l s  sought a hutl-birrifr for the lJerchlorate superior to asphalt. In 1944, 
Qvrrles -ley joirred Mills' group, and i n  1945 introduoed as a mplacemnt far asphalt 
a castable elastaneric material, polysulfide rubber, produced by the ?Nokc', Meal 
Corpratim. A report M the development of this propellant can be found In Reference 67. 
The polysuUYde rubber carpared t o  asphalt produced a pmpellant mch better both as 
rpgards storage teperature limits and hardness at high atmospheric tenperatuws. 'Ihe 
latter property was especially -t in the design of PQh- thrus t .  engines requiring 
a ch8rge with an lnternal-burnlrg surface rather than a cigarette-burning surface. 
Since at this time anly Aerojet i n  the U.S.A. was ~roducing carposite solid-propellant 
ergines, I drew the ampany's attention t o  the  asphalt replacement, but it uas alreedy 
lnterestecl in  a s M l a r  materlal made by the General 'I!ire and Rubber Co. I believe it was 
at the urging of the ordnance Department that the llliokol Chemical h r p .  enterec! the field 
of caaposite solld propellants with the new fuel-binder found at  JPL. 
Privates A ard F, studies began at JPL in 1946 on larger missiles using, in particular, 
the polysulfide rubber-perchlorate type of propellant. ?he results of these studies69 led 
eventually t o  the desim of the tactical  guided missile, Sergeant. 
The Laboratory follcwed closely developments with other types of solld propel- 
lants, especially ballistite, used i n  hi@+thrust short-duration engines suitable for 
boosters. Awlable engines were d f i e d  to  met special requirements for boosting the 
Considerable research was <ilso conducted by the Solid Propellant Rocket Section 
68 
After obtaining the experience with the carposite solld-propellant missiles 
Rwates and the WAC carporals. 
under Bartley, and the Fropllant Section under N. Kaplan, and later d e r  S. A. Johnston, 
an gas generation system; tc ,  replace s t o n ?  gas for* feccling liquid propellants t o  rocket 
mtm. Our optimism that such a system could be developed quickly proved t o  be unfounded 
(see Secticn VIII) . 
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I have described  he background of the i d t i a t i o n  of rocket research at Caltech 
in mgt first meroir on the WIT Rocket Research Project, 193638.' Space travel, w h l c h  
was the gral of this Project, was not stressed after we realized that existing rocket 
technology was h u f f i c i c m t  t o  reach this goal. It is true that jaunallsts published 
stories Interpreting our studies of sounding rocket perforrrrance and preliminary rocket 
engine experiments as heralding a planned landing on the Ymn by Cdltech. It was not 
until after work on the C a r p o r a l  was initiated in early 1945 that studies resun& that had 
been put aside ic 1938 (See Section V). 
began, I believe, i n  the swrmer of 1945 a more detailed analysis of such vehicles, with a 
re-evaluation of the feasibi l l ty  of a rocket payload being launched at sufficient velocity 
to escape the gravitational field of the Earth. Our analysis was based on the state of 
rocket technology at that time, am3 imluded a discussion of the possible use of a nuclear 
energy rocket e~-gine.~O The analysis led t o  the Malina-Sumnerfield Criterion for  step- 
rockets, which states that the og?+.imnn steprocket wi l l  be one i n  which the r a t i o  of the 
m s  of payload for each step t o  the mass of the step propellirg the paylcai  is the sane 
(tk payload f o r  step one is the mss of a l l  succeeding propulsion steps plus the m s  of 
-he final useful payload). 
We calculated, as an example, a steprocket t o  launch t o  escape velocity a use- 
ful payload consisting of an i n s t m n t  for  measuring cosmic ray intensity with a radio 
beacon tranmltter for  sending the data b x k  t o  Earth. Obviously, If a usefhl payload 
could be launched t o  escape velocity, it could also be placed in orbit  around the Earth. 
JPL's first satellite, Explorer 1, on January 31, 1958, carried a cosmic ray instrument, 
and the payload weight w a s  about the same as we had chosen. 
Washington, D.C., I presented the results of our study, as w e l l  as the Ngh points of 
achievements at JPL, t o  the War Equipnent Board of the m, headed by General Joseph W. 
Stilwell. 
b i l i t y  of launching a mn-mde object away from the Earth. 
in regard to  his assignment t o  the Board: "I am eminently suited t o  do something else and 
xould as lief sit on a tack.1t71 
'Ihe KAC could be considered as a tw-step rocket vehlcle. Sumnerfleld ard I 
On January 3, 1946, In  
As I recal l ,  the Board mad. l i t t le ccmnent on the inplications of the  possi- 
Stilwell observed i n  his diary 
'F'rank J. Malina, ''On the  GALCIT Rocket Research Project, 1936-1938," Firs t  Steps 
Q g p 3  SDace: Proceedings of the FgEt  
- Academy of Astronautics, Smithsonian Annals of Flight, No. 10, Washington, D.C. ,  1974; 
also in  Russian i n  pan the History of Rockets and Astlvnautics (Moscow: Pub1:shing House 
-%cord H i s t o ~ o ~ i _ a _ o f -  the International 
hh, 1970). 
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We had made conservative assmptlazs in our "escape" analysis, especially as 
mganb pwpellant speciMc inpllse and structural weights of vehicle ccnponents. We 
esLated that a +step rocket to  launch a 10-lb. payload to escape velocity would have to 
weigh 3,000,000 lbs. for the ni t r ic  acld-aniline pmpellant canbinatim, ard that 450,000 
Ibs. mi ld  be required far mygm ard ethanol. It was d i m c u l t  fm almost anyme in 1946 
to imagirre meet- the 
h v e r ,  between 1946 and 1959 hpx.aVenrents in et.lgines and stxuctural design pemitted the 
gross weight required t o  launch a payload t o  escape velocity t o  be reduced by a factor of 
over kilo. This is certainly an amalrg demonstration of tk possibilities of techmlo- 
gtcal =search and develapnent when there I s  a uill t o  support them-fcr good or evil 
Pm)O*S. 
mi- and mt of c m k u c t i n g  SU& 
The analysis rn made w88 correct, as J. E. Froehllch pointed cut in 1959.72 
On July 7, 1946, I returned t o  k d r m  on a second mission in Amge the Amy 
Department. Ass- t o  the cfflce of C o l o n e l  Reed, Assistant Mlitary Attache, 
I was ssked to report m mtters related to science and technology as well as rocket pro- 
pulsicn and missile design. 
especially as they tu'fected oup plans far the fitwe. 
Society (BIS) in Lcaim, and preserned the paper formally at the Sixth  International 
cmgress for ~ p p l i e d  ~echan~cs  in paris.7' ~enbers of the BIS who attended the meting 
were not very happy when I said that at this tlm one could Lard a man on the froon, p n  
vided he was sent up in two halves In  separate rockets, without the offer of a retwn t r i p  
to  Earth. 
I rasained in Rnnpe unti l  December 1946. Bring this time 
I visited yo31 KdnIdn several t*s and we discussed aspects of the post* situation, 
I discussed cnar "escape" study 3t a meet- of the Eirltish Interplanetary 
Che result of this stuiy was Surmnerfield's suggestion that a progxm be initiated 
to launch a two-step rocket vehIcL m i s t i n g  of the WAC carporal b o c s t d  by the V-2. 
Initiation of this program at JPI, was authorized by the Ordnance Department i n  October 
1946, and the vehlcle was designated Wmper WAC. 
Flg,m 20. It was successfilly launched at White Sands F'rovlng crounl on February 24, 
1949 and the WAC reached an altitude of 244 m i d 3  Thus the WAC became the first 
recorded man-m.de object to  enter extra-terrestrial space, anrl the "space age" could be 
said t o  have been opened in the U.S.A. i n  1949. On July 24, 1950, a kzmr WAC became the 
first missile launched f h m  Cape Canaveral. 
While Sunnerfield and I were concluding our "escape" S G I A . ~ , ,  the Navy Ejureau of 
Aeronautics on 12 Decent>er 1945 made a contract n l th  JPL for st [dies 0" a rocket vehicle 
f c r  launching an Earth satellite. The work of the Navy ard of JPT. ,in tkts program can be 
A photogaph of r;he rocket is shown in 
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There are rn itreas of research conducted undep the c:iiDcIT Project that I have 
not discussed i n  detail,  for example, work on materials, cheinlstry of propellants, ramjet 
design, telemeterlng of data fmn! mlssiles in flight ard m t e  control of missiles. 'Ihe 
main reason is that qy role In these dawins was mairlly of 
and, therefore, those that led the actual work would best be able tc shed light on tNs 
W D h .  
adrrjnistrative character 
The preparaticn of my three memoirs on the origins and work the JPL between 
1936-46 has helghtened my agpreciation of the dlff i tul t ies  corfmnting historians of 
science arrd tecfmology. Not only rrPJst historians uierstand the technical matters of a 
developnent, but they mst &e interpretations req~lrirg wide historical perspective. 
ln addition, these Nstorians wish t o  portray the events accurately for the lay public as 
well as technlcal scholars, then their t a sk  is a most difficult  one indeed-& if great 
care is not exercised, the truth w i l l  te replaced by qyth. 
If, 
ColtENTS OF C W ' S  PROPOSAL OF 28 FEBRUARY 1944 
To THE ORENANCE LXPAFUMNI' (cf. Reference 12) 
1. Theomtical investigations on the possible range as a fwlction of the jn i t ia l  
wei@t ard the ra t io  betweu, mrhead and Mtia l  weight. 
decide whether pure projectiles or King missiles o r  both types should be developed. 
control. 
for pure projectiles. 
duration, ard solid m k e t s  up t o  45-second duration have been developed by the GALCIT 
FmJect and the Aerojet Enp_Sneering Corporation.. . . 
auxiliary launching equipment. 
oMer to  obtain data or! drag, s t a b i l i t y ,  propulslon efficiency and dispersion for the 
protctype p=,l ect . 
It is especial'd necessw;, to  
2. Theoretical and experimental investigations on s t a b i l i t y  arid aemdynamic 
Study of ta i l  stabilizers for projectiles and wing missiles; spinning devices 
3. Develapnent of an adequate propulsion system. Liquid rockets for indefinite 
4. Study of the launching system; developnent of adequate guiding rails and 
5. Constructia? of model projectiles of roderate size (300 t o  2,OOcI pounds) I n  
6 .  Methods of remote ccatrol. 
7. Ijevelopnent of adequate experimental technique foi- firiru: tests,  execution of 
ft'ing tcsts, and evaluation of results.  
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It I s  believed that the Ins t i t u t e  could urdertake the pursuit of these objec- 
As far as ItLm 1 t o  5 are concerned, the Ins t i t u t e  would undertake, wikh Its own tives. 
adequately enlarged personnel, theoretical and experhentzl  development work and would 
subcoi!tract I n  the Lo? Angeles area the design and construction of launcNng equipment and 
actual M e l s  destined for  firing tests. A prelindnary survey of avallatle shop a x i  mn- 
powel' facl l lvles  In the local industry indicates that such a procedure would be feasible. 
As 20 Items 6 and 7 it w l l l  be necessary that the Ordnarce kpwtment select  and illc'rltain 
sites f o r  the firing tests, flunish persome?. and materials fo r  executlai of the tests, 
anl especially i n s t m n t a t i o r ,  and personnel frm the Bdllistlr: Research Laboratory f o r  
the ba l l i s t i c  measurements. 
The ldbor.3tory development work shoulc? be carried out on a tract cmned by tk 
Institute adjoining the Air Corps Jet Propulsiofi Researsh h r j e c t .  
able f o r  the necessary f a c i l i t i e s  i o r  laboratory m r k  and p?und tests on propulsion 
@le space I s  avail- 
systems. 
A s  a tentative proposal, the following item arc respectfully subndtted: 
I. 
A. The Institute's Respons!bilities 
To furnish cmprehensive reports on the following items: 
a. 
b. 
-. 
d. On the r . tmacterist ics of various iaurichlng systemz. 
To des@ and ccrst-wct the necsssary f a c i l i t i e s  and carry out erperlr,ental 
research on propellants and materials invol:led IP the design of 19%- 
duration rockets and athodyds; t o  camy out ground tests on the character-. 
i s t i c s  of such devices; t o  carry out a r d o r  direct  and supervise wind 
tunnel and airplane fllght tests ;.I ?.thoQyds. 
111. To establish basic engineering data for  t h e  1aunchIr-g dPVices selected fo r  
f irpg tests . 
To establish bwic engineering data for t h e  model projecti les t o  be used in 
flring tes ts .  
To supdrvise the design and constructfon of model projecti les and launching 
equipment subcontracted t3 engineering and manufacturing organizations 
selected by the Inst i tute .  
To set up a program for the f l r i r g  tests and cooperate i n  carryirg out the 
teats  and evaiuate the result;: based upon all prwf data o b t ~ l e d .  
To cstablizh the specifications and basic engineering design data fo r  
for o m  or more prototype units. 
Tr, supervice the tic: ' . t g ~  and construction of prototype units and per- 
t,irient 1:wnchlnp: equipmnt b:r ergireer! rg aryl manufacturing organlza- 
tlon:; selected by the  Inst i tute .  
On the possible range and barbing loxi  of large-slze rockets. 
Cn s t a b i l i t y  and derodyramlcs ccntrol of such mckets. 
On charact.+ri.r,tics of adequate propulsion systems. 
11. 
TV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. a. 
b .  
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6. The 0rd.lance DeYjam;ment's Responsibilities 
I. To furnish the necezsrry funds for  the i'ac!.Lties, matelials, supplies, 
salaries, wages, and other expenses i n c l d n r :  a fee covering the averhead 
!involved by the general a m h i s t r a t i o n  of the Inst i tute .  
11. To select, equip, and rraintain suitable sites fo r  firing tests. 
111. To flunish personnel, materlhls, and -> ipplies for execution uf the ftring 
tests including the instrumenthfion md personnel f'rm the Ealli~,. 2 
hesearch Lit'soratcay f o r  the necissary b a l l i s t i c  measurements and t o  be 
responsible fo r  al l  safety precautions. 
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